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Dr. Charles Johnson to Retire; Charles Johnson D.O. & Associates Medical Practice  
to be Adopted by Peak Vista Community Health Centers  

 
 
Colorado Springs, Colo. – Charles L. Johnson D.O. & Associates and Peak Vista Community Health 

Centers (Peak Vista) announce that Peak Vista will adopt Dr. Johnson’s family-medicine practice. The 

timing coincides with Dr. Johnson’s decision to retire from providing primary care in the Pikes Peak 

region for 42 years, effective October 31, 2016. 

 

“It is incredibly important to me to ensure my patients have access to quality care after I retire,” shared 

Dr. Johnson. “I am confident Peak Vista, along with my current team, will provide that access to 

comprehensive health and will serve my patients well.” 

Dr. Johnson’s medical practice is comprised of five providers who care for over 9,700 active patients; a 

majority of patients are covered by Health First Colorado (Colorado’s Medicaid program).  

 

“We are blessed to have this opportunity to honor Dr. Charles Johnson’s legacy,” shared Pam McManus, 

Peak Vista president and CEO. “We look forward to welcoming his patients to Peak Vista.”    

 

Peak Vista will assume care for existing patients associated with Dr. Johnson’s practice, located at 155 

Printers Parkway, Suite 230. Peak Vista plans to hire a new physician as well as offer employment to Dr. 

Johnson’s existing providers and staff. 

 

 Patients of Dr. Johnson’s practice may continue scheduling appointments by calling the office directly at 

(719) 635-5657 or Peak Vista’s customer service center at (719) 632-5700.  

 
About Peak Vista Community Health Centers 

Peak Vista Community Health Centers is a nonprofit organization whose mission is to provide 
exceptional health care to people facing access barriers through clinical programs and education. 
Established in 1971, Peak Vista now offers primary medical, dental and behavioral health services to 
nearly 84,000 patients annually in the Pikes Peak and the East Central regions. To learn more about Peak 
Vista, visit peakvista.org. 
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